
Event Guide

Share and follow the festival as it happens on Instagram. 
@oxfordswingfestival @oxfordlindyhoppers #OSF2023 
#oxfordswingfestival



COVID-19 POlicy

Water AND ALCOHOL
Drinking water will be freely available at both venues. Help us remain environmentally friendly by bringing your 
own reusable cup or bottle. We will not be providing disposable cups.

During the evening social events on Friday and Saturday there will be a fully licensed bar where you can 
purchase a selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. 

Please do not bring alcohol purchased outside of the venue into the Town Hall.  This is a 
condition of our hire and you may be asked to leave if you do not follow this request. 

Keeping in touch
If there is anything that you want to know, then just ask one of our organisers or volunteers who will be 
wearing silver wristbands

SAFER SPACES
Oxford Lindy Hoppers are committed to making sure that everyone can enjoy our events in a safe, 
comfortable and welcoming environment. Please read our Safer Spaces Policy at the end of this guide. You will 
also find details of our designated Welfare Officers that will be available throughout the weekend.

To help us keep our event as safe as possible, we recommend that you take a lateral-flow test at the start of 
each festival day. Tests are available at any pharmacy for around £2 each. The nearest pharmacy to the venue is 
Boots on Cornmarket Street (check our OSF map for details).
By attending our events, you agree to:
• Not attend if you have tested positive for Covid-19, have symptoms of Covid-19, are or feel unwell for 

whatever reason, or on the cusp of coming down with a ‘bug’ or the ‘flu’. Please refer to our Cancellation & 
Refund policy in this case;

• Respect your dance partner’s choice to wear a mask, and offer to do the same;
• Maintain personal hygiene including, but not limited to, regular hand washing and sanitising. Gel disinfectant 

will be available at multiple locations throughout the venues.
If you are uncomfortable dancing with multiple partners then please talk to one of the organisers before the 
start.

Oxford Lindy Hoppers will offer as much help as possible to anyone unable to attend all or some of the days due to a 
positive test by arranging a pass transfer where achievable. Evidence of your positive test should be provided either as a 
dated photo of the test, a copy of the government or health service issued email, or text message reporting the positive 
result.

Share and follow the festival as it happens on Instagram. 
@oxfordswingfestival @oxfordlindyhoppers #OSF2023 
#oxfordswingfestival



Friday Night Welcome Dance
When: Doors open for registrations: 19:30 

Event starts: 20:00
Event ends:  00:00

Band: Cutting Edge Big Band

Friday

Classes
When: 9:30 to17:00
Details: Classes will run all day and take place in the Oxford Town Hall and St. Columba’s 

Church.
Please check the detailed timetable in this booklet for details of where and when 
your classes are.
Auditions for the Winter+ track will be at 09:30, please arrive at 09:15 so 
you have time to get ready. You must attend the audition to participate in the 
Winter+ track

Saturday Daytime

Panel Discussion - Development of the Black British Jazz Dance Scene Past & 
Present
When: 17:15 to 18:30
Where: The Assembly Room, Oxford Town Hall
Details: With Stephen Atemie, Trisha Sewell, Perry Louis, and Angela Andrew as main 

discussants, and Sarah Spoon as facilitator.

Please check the Special Events section for more details.

Special Lecture
When: 15:00 
Where: St Catherine’s College, Manor Rd, Oxford OX1 3UJ

please come to the Porter’s lodge for directions – the seminar room is directly 
above 
Also online: More info at: https://www.oxfordswingfestival.com/lecture/

Lecture: Regarding The Continuum: an interactive exploration of Black 
American social Dance and Music 
St Catherine’s College Oxford in conjunction with Oxford Swing Festival are 
absolutely delighted to be hosting a seminar by the internationally renowned 
dancer and lecturer LaTasha Barnes. 



Sunday Daytime
Classes
When: 10:00 to 17:00
Details: Classes will run all day and take place in Oxford Town Hall and St Columba’s.  

Please check the detailed timetable for details of where and when your classes 
are. 

SUNDAY Night

Sunday Night Party
When: Event starts: 17:30

Event ends 21:00

Saturday Night Party
When: Event starts: 20:00

Competition prelims (Main Hall): 20:00 
Lindy: 20:00 - 20:30 (Assembly Room), 20:30 - 00:00 (Main Hall)
Competition finals: Between band sets - Approx. 22:00
Later Lindy: (Assembly Room) 00:00 - 01:30 
Blues: (Old Library) 00:00 - 01:30

Band: The Big R Big Band

Saturday Night



Our VenueS

Oxford Town Hall -  St Aldate’s, Oxford OX1 1BX

The main event is in Oxford Town Hall, which is a stunning historic building.  Things can get hot (even in 
February!).   We will try and cool things as much as possible but suggest bringing a fan if you can. The floor 
is also on the slippy side so perhaps bring shoe options.

The Town Hall Café will be offering a range of breakfast items, beverages, sandwiches & baguettes, cakes and 
snacks throughout the day. Opening times: 9:30AM - 3:30PM.  We’ve provided a few other nearby dining 
options in the OSF map.

Please note:  There will be a licenced bar at the venue. Please do not bring alcohol 
purchased outside of the venue into the Town Hall.  This is a condition of our hire and you 

may be asked to leave if you do not follow this request. 

ST Columba’s CHiurch Alfred St, Oxford OX1 4EH - EnteR VIA BLUE BOAR STREET 

Some classes will be held at St. Columba’s, just off Oxford’s High Street. It’s merely a 2-minute walk from 
the Town Hall and easy to get to via Blue Boar Street. Entrance is via the The Bear pub beer garden.

Getting Around
Oxford city centre is squeezed into a few streets, with a labyrinth of beautiful buildings, shops, museums, 
pubs and other attractions. The town centre is compact and our venues are central, so it’s very easy to find 
everything you need on foot and explore the city between classes. Our interactive map highlights some places 
of interest, eating spots, as well as the nearest pharmacy and supermarkets.
 
Unfortunately, Oxford is not car friendly, so if you are travelling by car, we suggest parking at one of the Park 
& Rides from which you can get regular buses into the city.   Alternatively, you can park at one of the central 
car parks and walk to the venue.   Check our interactive map for the recommended parking locations.   Please 
note that some streets in the city centre are subject to the Oxford Zero Emission Zone charge. 

Buses across town run frequently; the nearest stop to the Town Hall is St. Aldates. Other nearby bus stops 
include Carfax Tower, George Street, Westgate, and St. Giles. There are taxi ranks located at Gloucester 
Green Bus Station, the Railway Station, and Queen Street. Private hire taxis are also available. Please don’t get 
into a car if you are not sure it is a licensed taxi. The City also has a fleet of dockless e-scooters which you 
can use via the Voi app.



SPECIAL EVENTS 
Friday

Lecture - Regarding The Continuum: an interactive exploration of Black American social 
Dance and Music - LaTasha Barnes
St Catherine’s College Oxford in conjunction with Oxford Swing Festival are absolutely delighted to be 
hosting a seminar by the internationally renowned dancer and lecturer LaTasha Barnes.
Friday, 3pm at the Bernard Sunley Lecture Theatre, St Catherine’s College or Online.  
More info at: https://www.oxfordswingfestival.com/lecture/

Saturday

Panel Discussion - Development of the Black British Jazz Dance Scene Past & Present 
with Stephen Atemie, Trisha Sewell, Perry Louis, Angela Andrew

This panel discussion will explore the development and evolution of the Black British jazz dance scene, 
highlighting the contributions and experiences of Black dancers, choreographers, and musicians. The con-
versation will delve into the cultural, social, and political contexts that have shaped the development of 
jazz dance in the UK. Panellists will share their personal stories, insights, and reflections on the challenges 
and opportunities of navigating and creating within this artistic and cultural space. The discussion aims to 
celebrate the richness and diversity of the Black British jazz dance scene while acknowledging the ongoing 
struggles for recognition and representation. Facilitated by Sarah Spoon.

Back by popular demand we are excited to announce the return of our “All Season’s Mix’n’Match”! 
Advanced dancers will be paired with newer dancers to create something magical!

Prelims will be in the tap-in format and will be held at the beginning of the Saturday social (~8pm). No need 
to register in advance, just show up and dance with your friends! If you are not one for competing come  
along to whoop and cheer everyone on.

To help you decide which category to enter please read the following general info:

Advanced Lead/Follow
You have danced intensely, or for several years, and are comfortable dancing with any partner at a range 
of speeds. This category is ideal for Autumn/Winter(+) holders, or those who have already participated or 
been placed in competitions. 

Rising Lead/Follow
You’re relatively new to swing dancing and you’re keen to compete more! 

This category is ideal for anyone taking our Spring/Summer tracks, or who is newer to competing. If you are 
a scene leader, encourage your newer dancers to take part up!!

All Seasons Mix And Match Competition



Saturday Classes

Summer A Winter + Winter Solo
Pedro & Marta LaTasha & Stephen David & Catia Sep

Spring Autumn A Autumn B Summer B
LaTasha & Stephen Pedro & Marta David & Catia Trisha

Taster Party Blues Improv, Jams, 
Community Slow Bal

Jazzcotech Isabelle & Shivani Sep Isabella & Louis

Summer A Winter + Winter Solo
LaTasha & Stephen David & Catia Sep Trisha

Spring Autumn A Autumn B Summer B
Sep David & Catia Pedro & Marta LaTasha & Stephen

Film Screening - The 
Savoy King  Chick 

Webb and the music 
that changed America

Film Screening - The 
Savoy King  Chick 

Webb and the music 
that changed America

Panel Discussion17:15 - 18:15 Panel Discussion

Session Four15:45 - 17:00

Session Three14:15 - 15:30

Tasters13:00 - 14:00

Break 14:00 - 14:15

Break 15:30 - 15:45

Break 17:00 - 17:15

Break 12:45 - 13:00

Break 11:15 - 11:30

SATURDAY 25th Feb

Long Room

Film Screening - The 
Savoy King  Chick 

Webb and the music 
that changed America

Main Hall Assembly Room Old Library St Columba's

Session One10:00 - 11:15

Audition

Session Two11:30 - 12:45



Sunday Classes

Spring Autumn A Summer B Autumn B
Pedro & Marta LaTasha & Stephen David & Catia Trisha

Summer A Winter + Winter Solo
David & Catia Trisha Pedro & Marta Sep

Light in the Feet Lover's Rock Shag 
Yasemin Trisha Peter & Aila

Spring Autumn A Autumn B Summer B
David & Catia Sep LaTasha & Stephen Pedro & Marta

Summer A Winter + Winter Solo
Sep Pedro & Marta LaTasha & Stephen Trisha

SUNDAY 26th Feb

Break 12:45 - 13:00

Main Hall Assembly Room Old Library 

Session One10:00 - 11:15

Session Two11:30 - 12:45

St Columba's Long Room

Break 11:15 - 11:30

Film Screening - The 
Savoy King  Chick 

Webb and the music 
that changed America

Film Screening - The 
Savoy King  Chick 

Webb and the music 
that changed America

Session Four15:45 - 17:00

Session Three14:15 - 15:30

Tasters13:00 - 14:00

Break 14:00 - 14:15

Break 15:30 - 15:45



Tasters
Getting down with the Blues - Isabelle & Shivani
You’ve heard that Blues dancing is just slow and close? Think again! In this taster class we will delve into 
the faster facets of Blues music and its influences of early Funk and Soul. Get grooving!

Improv, Jams, Community - Sep 
In this taster we’ll explore the role of social dance dynamics such as jamming and sharing a space of im-
provisation and expression; elements which are inherent to the black and African American roots and cul-
ture of jazz dances. We’ll also examine European elements that mesh or cause friction with these dynamics 
and how all of this plays a role in holding space as a community.

Lover’s Rock - Trisha
Come celebrate the cultural roots of the vibrant and energetic Jamaican immigrant culture through the 
sound of “Lover’s Rock”.   You will be introduced to the sensual sounds of romantic reggae ballads, where 
you will explore movement to a soundtrack of hopes and dreams. Be prepared to feel liberated, connect 
with a spiritual nakedness and give yourself permission to break free from any inhibitions!

Collegiate Shag - Peter and Aila 
Peter and Aila from Shag Pile, will introduce you to Collegiate Shag.   Teaching and dancing Shag and other 
swing dances together for over 10 years, these two are known for their smooth, elegant dancing style, and 
love exploring the wide range of tones, speeds and moves that Shag enables. 

JazzCotech - Perry and the Jazzcotech Crew 
 
JazzCotech will be doing a taster in Oldskool Jazz Dance, which grew out of the London Jazz Club scene 
in the 70s and 80s.  It and is danced at varied speeds and with multi-faceted rhythm patterns to a mixture 
of JazzFunk, Latin, Boogie, Funk and Jazz Fusion.   
 
JazzCotech are a specialised organisation of Dancers, DJs, Promoters and friends who promote and keep 
alive the UK Underground Jazz Dance and Music scene. The Music they love is JazzFunk, Latin, Boogie, 
Funk and Jazz Fusion, and carry the torch for an original form of Dance that grew out of the UK Rare 
Groove, Funk, JazzFunk and Jazz Club scene which started in the mid-70s: Street-Fusion-Jazz-Dance.  

Light in the feet - Yasemin 
 
Yasemin is one of those dancers who absolutely radiates joy. Her dancing prioritises groove, self 
expression, and rhythm, African American values that she is trying to learn, share, and explore with the 
community.  At OSF she will be teaching a solo taster on the theme of “light on your feet”, inspired by the 
light rhythmical feet of chorus line dancers like Marie Bryant and Mable Lee! 
 
Slow Bal - Isabella and Louis 
Isabella and Louis, who will be sharing with us the joys of Slow Balboa!  Slow Balboa is perfect our 
Saturday late night slow room, and those slower jazzy tunes. Izzy and Louis are Balboa obsessed and 
always keen to invite more people to learn this magical dance, and to intertwine Balboa and Lindy.



Film Screening - The Savoy King
The Savoy Ballroom was the home of the amazing Lindy Hop dancers, and the first venue in America 
where Blacks and Whites could dance and socialize together. Born fatherless and poor, Chick Webb 
developed spinal tuberculosis and was a hunchbacked dwarf in constant pain, yet he virtually invented 
modern drumming and built the hottest Swing orchestra of the 1930s - the “house band” of The Savoy 
Ballroom. 

Chick was mentored by Duke Ellington, toured with Louis Armstrong, argued with Jelly Roll Morton, 
jammed with Artie Shaw, discovered and practically adopted Ella Fitzgerald. He beat Benny Goodman (with 
Gene Krupa) and Count Basie (with Billie Holiday) in legendary battle of the bands, befriended Mario 
Bauzá (“The Father of Afro-Cuban Jazz”), fired R&B pioneer Louis Jordan for trying to steal away Ella, 
encouraged a struggling Dizzy Gillespie, and helmed the first Black band to host a national radio show.  
Chick lived a full life but sadly died at only 30.



Safer Spaces Policy
Oxford Lindy Hoppers are committed to making sure that everyone can enjoy our events in a safe, 
comfortable and welcoming environment.

Our Safe Spaces Policy is drawn from STEPS (Safety, Trust, Engagement, Prevention, Support) and is designed 
to acknowledge that we all share responsibility to create a safe environment that reflects the joy of the 
dance, and contributes to the well-being of our community.

The following good people guidelines apply to EVERYONE attending the Oxford Swing Festival, including 
dancers, committee members, teachers, and volunteers:

1. We will be KIND to everyone and treat all people with respect. We will not harass anyone. We will not 
discriminate according to sex, gender expression or sexual orientation, nor race, religion, or nationality. 
We will treat everyone equally, regardless of age, ability, physical appearance, lifestyle, dance experience 
or dance role. 
 

2.  We will be INCLUSIVE and invite others to dance, and we will be gracious if turned down. We may say 
no without giving a reason, but we will be polite when doing so and if we promise to dance later on, we 
will do our best to honour that promise. 

3.  We will NOT ASSUME the preferred role of a dancer, and will use the non-gendered terms, lead, follow, 
and switch when inviting someone to dance. 

4.  We will be RESPONSIBLE for our own physical safety and that of others nearby.   We will practise safe 
floor-craft and say sorry if we accidentally bump into another person.   We will not offer unsolicited 
advice or instruction, nor perform aerials on the social floor.   If we consume alcohol we will do so 
responsibly, and if we are drunk enough to pose a risk to ourselves or others, we will leave the dance 
floor and retire to the bar. 
 

5. We will take CARE of our own personal hygiene, and bring towels, spare clothing and extra deodorant 
if necessary. We will be considerate when choosing our clothing, footwear, and accessories and we will 
not wear anything that is potentially hazardous to ourselves or to others. 
 

6.  We will be RESPECTFUL and acknowledge that the personal boundaries of others may not be the 
same as our own. We will be mindful of the appropriateness of language that some may find offensive. 
We will not touch anyone without consent and we will apologise immediately if we unintentionally 
touch a person’s private areas.



6.  We UNDERSTAND that following the above guidelines ensures a better experience for everyone and 
that participating in any kind of verbal, physical or sexual abuse will have consequences. This may include, 
but is not limited to, being asked to leave without refund and exclusion from future events.  

7. We, the organisers, PROMISE to treat any reports made, from dancers in our home scenes or elsewhere, 
with sensitivity and to keep all details as confidential as is possible (however, in the event of a police 
investigation, all information will become disclosable). We also promise to take action as and when 
necessary.

 
Bullying or abuse of any sort whether sexual, physical, or emotional will not be tolerated.

We encourage anyone who has experienced or witnessed intimidating or inappropriate behaviour to tell an 
organiser.   We are always available for discussion and reassurance, not just formal reports – please do tell us 
about your concerns, even small ones – we’re here for you.

During the festival your suggested points of contact are: Kat Warren and Aditya Sadhoo.   You will find 
their contact details and identification photos on the Information Board next to the welcome desk.   If you 
prefer to speak to someone else, feel free to reach out to another member of the organising committee.  They 
will be wearing silver wristbands.  You can also email saferspaces@oxfordlindyhoppers.co.uk



OxFORD LINDY EXCHANGE 2023

Since 2009 we have brought you 10 memorable exchanges, and 2023 will be as good as ever!   We will be 
bringing you sensational live Swing and Blues music from some of the best musicians in the UK and will be 
holding all our main parties in the world-famous Debating Chamber of the Oxford Union.  

OLX will have three Lindy Hop parties and a late night Blues After Party on Saturday night.  We are proud 
to be an accessible and inclusive festival and have been welcoming dancers from all over the world for 14 
years!  
 
Tickets are on sale at: https://oxfordlindyhoppers.dancecloud.com


